
CONDITION MONITORING 

Borealis Porvoo in Finland is a fully integrated 
petrochemical complex which comprises five separate 
plants and employs 850 people, In this paper, the authors 
describe the condition monitoring (CM) approach employed, 
which is built around the use of the complex's Metso 
Distributed Control System (DCS) and ABB process history 
(PMS) as the primary portal for online data, All the assets in 
the complex are included in a CM programme which utilizes 
a route-based portable data collector (POC), In addition, the 

Online 

most 'critical' assets 
(such as turbomachinery 
and screw compressors) 
are monitored with 
GE's Benlly Nevada 
3500 Series continuous 
machinery protection 
systems, connected to 
the DeS and PMS. 

Condition Monitoring 
reaps benefits 
for Borealis 

~
important component of Borealis' strategy is that 

rather than usi'lg separate condition monitoring 
ftware lor their online systems, they transmit the 

condition data lrom these systems to their DCS, allowing 
operators to see both asset cond~ion information aod 
process information within a single HMI (Human Machine 
Interlace) erwlrol1lTlent. This etimmates the need lor operators 
to learn an entirely different system and ensures that condition 
data and precess data are available simultaneoosly on the 
process control system, This, in tum, ~ps ensure that asset 
condition receives as much attention as process condlion, 

Identifying a Need for Periodic Online 
Monitoring 

In addttion to 'cnllcaJ' and 'oon-critical' assets, a ttwd 
category was identIfied by ~'s engineers in the &'JfTlmer 
01 200B when they upgraded lour seawater pumps and 
racogrized tMt the POe routes alone were inadequate. These 
so-caI9d 'essential' assets would no! neces&riy requ re 
contaruous macIwlery protection, but would require an online 
system 10 coIeet data on a more f~ basis than II\roogI1 
the monthly POe regwne, partlClliaf1y dlri-lg startups, Such 
a system would need to provide special signal processng 
IunctlOT18lity, such as acceleration en-.oeIoping, normally 
associated .... 'th the rnonlorilg 01 rotling element bearings. 
As WIth the mactllnery protectlOfl systems depbyed or the 
complex's 'cr\tiCal' assets, the online system lor addressing 
'essential' assets should provide condition data direct~ to the 
DCS. 
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Borealis consequently iO&n~~ !he IoIowing 
rE!QI.In!Ill8r'ts lor an online system lor these newly identified 
'essential' asseIs rIB ther lour seawater pumps - see FIf1Jf9 
1) whose asset status lei sornev.otIere between ailical and 
oon-aillC8I, The poolP Ifains consist 01 an electric motor, 
gearbox, and the driven maciW'I8 {seawater pump!' aI using 
roIing element bearings, The online system must. therefore. 
be capable 01 detectng 'alAt deOJeIopment ilthe5e mactunes 
at an earty stage, 

''fin 1-0..rtw4_of_I.,,,....,. ... of 
jOIItllH.:/ .. BQIuIjs' ~p/MIf 

Each rnachne uses dillerent bearings and f\Jns at 
different rotational ~ con1rotlod b¥ tho intormediate 
geartlo;o:, Thus. ~ must be possible lor the signal conditioniOg 
(such as filtemg) lor each measurement point and its defMld 
parameters 10 be set iodependeotly 01 any others. In other 
words, a 'shared' filterilg and signal.processng scheme 
whereby al chamels used the same settingS would oot meet 
the reQUirements, Thus: 

The on line system must allow a direct interlace to the 
DCS. 
The on line system must use the DCS as the primary 
display environment rather than requiring separate, 
specl3l·purpose condition monitoring soltware. 
The online system must provide buffered outputs, 
aiIo'Mng a routa-based POe to be easily, connected 
lor collection of dynamIC signals as needed and during 
monthly routine routes, 
The online system should prCMde at least one direct 
ampi!ude value from each pump 10 I1aCk condition in 
realtlfTl8 dunng Slartups, 
Dlract OYefaJl amptitude alone is ilsulliCienl 
lor condtlOfllTlOflllOring Pl'POOOS - the online 
system muse, therefore, be able to prcMde mora 
comprehensiYa data than ;..st 0YeraI ~ude, wthout 
the need to rf!it on the POC. 

Borealis approachocI GE's Bently Nevada team WIIh 
these raqurafT'8lls and altar carefIA ~ the lolowing 
soItJtlOfl was proposed: each pump would be monitored via 
etght accelerometers: 2 on each motor, 4 on each geartlox 
and 2 on each pump. Thus: 

One accelerometer from each pump would be 
connected to a Bently Nevada t9OOl65A monitOring 
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system (F/fJure 2) - a multi-channel stand-alooo system 
capable of accepting up to 4 'libration inputs and 4 
temperature inputs. Signal procesSing could be applied 
to each ll'ibmtion input, alk>wing a single input 10 generate 
up to four d~ferent measured parameters such as 
direct amplitude, enveloped acceleratiOn, integrated 
acceleratiOn (ie velOCity), and others. Because ~ is a 
continuous monitoring system. at least one channel on 
each pump train is continuously monrtored and trended, 
allowing real time data displa'j' during pump startups. 

The monitoring system would be connected to the Metso 
DCS via Modbus· protocoL 

The other 7 accelerometers from each pump train would 
be routed to a junction box (Fgure 3) lha! splits the 
signals between a 'scanning' (rather than continuous) 
online system and a buffered output connector. A selector 
SWllch would allow the user to route the deSired Signal to 
the buffered output connecto' for connection to a poc, 
but would not affect whether the signal was routed to the 
'scanning' system. 
The 'scanning' system would ~mploy the Bently Nevada'''' 
Trendmaster"" Dynamk: Scanning Module (DSM). A DSM 
(Figure 4) can accept several'.housand senSOf inputs 
(vibration. temperature, pressure, etc) and sequentially 
scan each of its sensor inputs in a polling fashion. It is a 
cost-effective app!"Qach for online monitoring points that 
does not require continuous machinery protection. 
The DSM would communicate its intermittently measured 
values to the Metso DCS via Modbus· protocol. 
The ABS PMS would thus prcvide a unified display 

figurf! 2· A B«.IIyN~M1. 
19(1G165AMOiOtoring Syslom 

flgurf!3'j<JncOonix»< 
>f>ow;ng >eI«w ,witch {ot 
'''''1>«1''''01 ",e/erom<?w 
~W:S!oPOC 

environment for the online dala from the 3500 series continuous monitc{ing 
systems, the 19OO165A systems for one accelerometer 00 each seawater pump, 
and the OSM hardware for the intermittently sam~ed data from the other 7 
accelerometers on each seawater pump. 

This system allQVIJS the condition monitoring data summarized in ;able 1 
to be sent to the DCS. 

From 1900165: • Direct amplitude (RMS) 

From DSM: 

Units: RMS velocity (mmls) Purpose: general machine condition 
• Enveloped amplitude 

Units: peak acceleration (mls"l Purp::lse: bearing cordition 
• High-frequency acceleration 

Units: peak acceleration (mls") Purp::lse: gear teeth condition 

• Direct amplitude (RMS) 
Units: RMS velocity (mmls) Purpose: general machire condition 

• Direct amplitude (O-pk) 
Units: Velo:ity (mmls) Purpose: general machine condi~on 

• Enveloped ampl itude (RMS) 
Units: RMS acceleration (mls") Purpose: bearing COf\dition 

• Enveloped amplitude (O-pk) 
Units: peak acceleration (mls") Purpose: bearing condition 

• High-frequency acceleration Units: peak acceleration (mls"l 
Purpose: gear teeth condition 

• Filtered Velocity - Rotor Region 
Units: Peak velocity (mmls) Purpose: unbalance. misalignment. 
looseness, and other malfunctions that occur predominantly near 
the machine's rotative speed (IX) 

• Filtered Velocity - Prime Spike Units: Peak veloc~y (mmls) 
Purpose: weU-developed bearing problems that occur at 
frequencie~ well above shaft rOlative speed (IX) 
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A very important feature of the resu~ing system is 
that it not only provides these additional stat ic values to 
the DCS beyond just Sim~e overall values. but also the 
filtering frequencies lor each 01 the stalk: values in Table 
I can be configured individually lor each measurement 
point, thus enabling clear and precise analysis tools to 
be developed for various purposes. 

Case History 1: 
Gearbox Bearing Problem 

Soon after the system had been commissioned, 
operators noticed high·frequency vibration trends 
starting to increasve on all measurement points for 
the gearbox on one of the pumps. although overall 
velocity trends did oot show any changes untit several 
months later. F'9ure 5 shows the relatively stable trend 
of the overall velocity levels while the high-frequency 
acceleration levels show a clear upward trend. 
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figu'" 5-ms I<:rffn slIowing 1""Jd<<>frJ'mlx>xftjgh·~sn.fl upper 
~nd {o_ />e"ing .. ·b,.,ion. fi{"rf!<i '0 v~riou< frtq<JM<:it'< and with vilriou< 
signal <M<iiliMingapp{iM. 

Armed with th's earty warning information from 
the online system, PDC data was gathered showing 
impacting occurring at a frequency corresponding to 
the inner ring. Normally, this would suggest the bearing 
was worn out. However, because the gearbox was 
brand new, the OEM was consulted for an opinion, 
and a vibration survey and endoscope inspection were 
also carried out. The vibration survey (Figure 6) showed 
impacting occurring at a frequency corresponding to the 
bearing's inner ring. The endoscope inspection (Figure 
7) showed damage to the rolling a1ements themselves. 
Based on the results, it was agreed that the upper 
bearing was faulty and the pomp was subsequently 
scheduled to be removed from serviCe. 

• 
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Figurf! 6· r_",.~fromPfJC showinqimpom o<:<urring.' /n_ring/~u{' 
Irtquf!rKy 
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f:9ure 1_ P/ro'a >howi"9d."",~jMtf ring (Otl !~~/!J 
.. rf"'tOfl f~"'fhaft. 

Case History 2: 
Snow induced resonance: 

On the evening of 24 November 2008 there wasa 
severe snow storm. which resulted in large accumutat iOl1s 
of very wet snow. The corrtrol room operators noticed 
that the overall RMS velocity started to increase on the 
non-drive end of one of the pumps. but aD other vibration 
values were stable (Figure 8). 
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_ ... , -.... ~ ... - By 7am the 
following day. the trip 
level was reached. but 
it was agreed to wart 
until a eM technician 
could perform a closer 
analysis with a poc, 
particularly as cnly a 
single variable was 
showing th is dramatiC 
increase. First. the 
system was checked to 
rule out any instrument 
fauHs as the cause of 
the high reading, and 

''9'''" g 5p00<lrum I_from POe 1I><>wm9~"~lod lX ,ibl .. "", bu. _.ml 
~ .. jng·"'I~tedfreq<Hn<;" rl1O'~ rh.or",.dj"9,we"".tI<.n....-rh. ~ic· 
moun! tM>PO"'Y ,."..".!. 

it was confirmed that 
none existed. S::>ectra 
collected by the POe 
(Figure 9) showed high 

ampl~ude at only 1X (rotative speed) without corresponding 
increases at other bearing-related Irequencies, indicatilg 
vibration prinarily in the rotor reg ion. consistent with the 
trends from the online system. 

While technicians were looking at the pump. they 
noticed that there was heavy snow on top of the moto! 
shield and, for no particular reason, began to remove i:. They 
were immed ately informed by control room operators that 
the vibrat ion levels were decreasing, The technicians then 
removed all the snow, resulting in a return to normal vibration 
levels. Afterwards. it was verified (by an impact test) that the 
motO! runs i'Jightly below a structural resonance - rlgL're 10. It 
was further reasoned that the addition of mass to the system 
(in form of wet snow) had effectively reduced the frequsncy of 
this resonance to coincide with the eXCitation provided by the 

• 

running speed (1X) 01 the motor. The result was signifICantly 
elevated levels of IX structural vibration. exactly as observed, 
Mathematically. this effect can be e~presood as - ~ k 
where w is the resonant frequency, k is system w _ -
Sllffness, and m is system mass. //I 

It can be clearly seen that adding mass (ie 
increasing m) while holding the stiffness (k) constant has the 
effect ot reducing the system's resonant frequency. 
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Conclusions 
Both case exam~es illustrate the value of Borealis' 

online system lor their seawater pumps, In the first instance, a 
bearing problem that would normally have gone unnoticed for 
alieast a month between PDC rounds was spotted early on, 
allowing a defective bearing to be identified on a new gearbox 
and remedial action to be taken before serious damage coukj 
occur, In the second instance. operators were immediately 
alerted to a potenbally damaging structural resonance and 
were able to COITeCt~. albeit somewhat fortuitously. Because 
this incidant mad9 plant pgrsonnet aware of thQ Clos9 proximity 
between the structural resonance and the running speed of the 
motor. they wi~ be able to proactively intervene in the future. 

The online systems installed by Borealis work together 
to monitor their essential and critical assets. supplemented by 
a portable data collection regime. There are three significant 
factors that have contributed to this successful application: 

1. Borealis uses their DCS and PMS as the primary user 
interface for vibration and process readings, helping 
to ensure that asset conditions are given as much 
attention as process conditions and that online eM 
systems are providing data in real time. 

2 . Borealis collects comprehensive slatic vibration data, 
not just overall amplitude values: additionally. they have 
access to dynamic data. which is absolutely v~al in the 
abi lity to diagnose root cause. 

J . Borealis now ha~ an experienced machinery diagnostic 
engineer on·~le. capable of interpreting dynamic data 
and corr~ating ~ with the static data available in the OCS. 

In the future. Borealis intends to supplement their eM 
systems w~h on line dynamic data collection. reducing the 
need to rely upon manually col lected data from a poc, This 
system can co·exist with the data currently delivered to their 
DCS and PMS. providing a simplified view 01 asset condition 
for operators while simultaneously providing a more detailed 
view of asset condition for machinery spedalists. ~ 

ABB IS a ~ IrlId$neri< 01 ABa Asaa Brown (IQ;eri lJ(I. i'I the 
lhIet:I States and other C<:IU'IIrles. 

BENTLY NEVADA and mENDMASTER ..... ~ uademari<s 01 
IlMIIV i'Iewda, LLC In !he \bled Slates and _ <XU'IInIIS. 

MOODUS IS" <eglS!ored tr"",""""" 01 Scnneoder EJectrIc i'I the 
Urolod Slates and _ car.u ... 
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